Abstract: Sustainable tourism development is considered an essential challenge for improving resource management in coastal and maritime areas. In this context, various initiatives have been developed for facilitating the assessment and monitoring of tourism sustainability. Nevertheless, the perception of sustainability varies across different tourism stakeholders, since they approach tourism development under different perspectives while the issue of data availability has been a great barrier in measuring sustainability. The present paper examines the perceptions of sustainability observed over a Community of projects with the common aim of enhancing coastal and maritime tourism sustainability at the Mediterranean. Based on surveys, the Community of projects conceptualizes sustainability, reveals their own strategies in operationalizing sustainability assessment and evaluates the usefulness and the main gaps of various sustainability assessment toolkits. The findings of the study signify that tourism sustainability is a broad concept allowing for different interpretations. The assessment of sustainability seems to be affected by the perception and weight attributed to the economic, social, environmental, and governance pillar of sustainability by each project. Finally, the applicability of international assessment toolkits could be questioned as these do not reflect the objectives of the projects and tailored made approaches are considered as essential for operationalizing sustainability assessments.
Introduction
Tourism is increasingly acknowledged in policy agendas for its role in fostering economic growth, generating employment and its potential in valorising cultural and natural assets [1] . Its contribution can also be recognized in an international level with the UN General Assembly having adopted several agreements acknowledging the role of tourism in sustainable development, including the 2030 Agenda and its Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) [2] .
Despite the importance of the tourism sector for the national and local economies, tourism development could jeopardize social welfare and economic growth when it is not based on the principles of sustainability [3, 4] . Therefore, sustainability acquires a notable importance for tourism planning and management practices. The general principle of sustainability which calls for the adoption of a tourism development pattern, which can bring the most of socioeconomic benefits by preserving, at the highest possible way, the cultural and physical environment of a destination, Table 1 . The structural characteristics of the main Tourism Sustainability Assessment Initiatives (TSAI).
TSAI Target Groups Criteria Spatial Scale Output
Global Sustainable Tourism Council-GSTC [13] Two sets of Indicators Targeting at Policy Makers and Private Actors
(1) Sustainable management Local Indicators (2) Socioeconomic impacts (3) Cultural impacts (4) Environmental impacts United Nations World Tourism Organisation-UNWTO [16] Policy Makers The most recent revision includes only indicators for Economy and Employment National Data and Indicators
Tourism Satellite Account-TSA [17] Policy Makers 
European Charter for Sustainable Tourism in Protected Areas-ECST [14] Managers of Protected Areas The above-mentioned initiatives provide tourism actors with a range of alternative methods for operationalizing sustainability assessment. Nevertheless, the different criteria, target groups, and spatial scale of the initiatives may add an additional complexity to actors that may try to integrate more than one of the available approaches. Despite the wide application of indicator systems, in the context of measuring tourism sustainability [24, 25] , and a capable number of comprehensive reviews regarding the applicability of sustainability indicators under a tourism context [10, 11, 26, 27] , the relevant literature review shows that there is still little evidence on how useful were the TSAIs in cases where they were used as guides for conducting sustainability assessments. More precisely, the literature includes only some evaluations focusing on a specific TSAI regarding its application in various spatial scales and types of destinations. These evaluations are conducted either by the organisations that have developed TSAIs, focusing on specific case studies, or by destinations where the sustainability assessment is realised independently from the organisations. An example of the first case is ETIS, which has implemented an evaluation of the framework in an adequate number of destinations of various geographical contexts. The most common challenges were the difficulties in engaging stakeholders and the lack of relevant data. The feedback from the destinations resulted in the updating of the list of indicators [28] . In addition, under the UNWTO Working Group on Measuring Sustainable Tourism, several pilot tests have been conducted in various destinations and country reports have been produced summarizing the perception of the systems of indicators for tourism sustainability, the feasibility of their implementation, the identification of relevant gaps, and needs for the improvement of their future application [12, 29] .
As for the independent evaluations, Agyeiwaah et al. [27] (p. 28) question the applicability of the UNWTO TSAI, as the issues that it covers are too exhaustive and, because of that, they claim that it is " . . . a classic case of choice overload." In addition, in two reports of the Croatian Institute for Tourism [30, 31] some challenges regarding the application of TSAIs are presented. More precisely, the Institute established an observatory of tourism and developed a system of indicators based on the ETIS and UNWTO TSAIs. The main difficulties of the operationalisation of the two initiatives were the lack of data, especially at the local level, the need for strong commitment of stakeholders and the lack of funding for conducting data gathering surveys.
Moreover, Dangi and Jamal [32] challenge the GSTC initiative as lacking regulatory enforcement by promoting certifications that are not mandatory. In addition, Mutana and Mukwada [33] assessed the applicability of the private sector-targeted GSTC indicators for measuring the sustainability of a route in the Drakensberg Mountains, South Africa. The authors conclude that the general applicability of the TSAI was successful. Nevertheless, the provided set of indicators did not manage to cover issues, such as the enhancement of local community's participation in tourism activities and the improvement of local stakeholders' understanding of the competitive advantages of the area. Finally, Tudorache et al. [34] and Modica et al. [25] provide some feedback for the ETIS TSAI after its application for the measurement of sustainability in the Romanian city of Brasov and the Italian tourist destination of South Sardinia, respectively. In both surveys, it is concluded that ETIS could only be considered as a general framework for guiding sustainability monitoring which should be complemented by a more operational system of indicators in order for the measurement of tourism dimensions to take place.
The present paper seeks to shed light on the challenges associated with the operationalization of tourism sustainability assessment and the implementation of the various initiatives on actual planning and management practices. To do so, the paper builds on the experiences of 14 projects focusing on Sustainable Tourism issues and funded by the Interreg-MED Programme under the 1st call of the programming period 2014-2020. The projects tackle various challenges of sustainable tourism development adopting a range of methods and tools that help them reach their targets. Among those, monitoring tourism sustainability has been stressed by the majority of the projects. Therefore, this Community of projects with different scopes and methods provides a unique opportunity to test in practice the applicability of the sustainability assessment initiatives. This common comparative assessment of TSAIs is expected to complement the -up to now-scattered evaluations of individual TSAIs. Moreover, the assessment will be very useful for the improvement of the available TSAIs as the responses of projects could provide a valid feedback for their applicability stemming from actual field applications. Additionally, the results of the paper could act as a useful guide for the further implementation of TSAIs in other areas and contexts. Finally, the different views of sustainability, expressed by the projects, could further enrich the ongoing academic debate around the conceptualisation of sustainable tourism development. To do so, the Horizontal Project following the Sustainable Tourism Community of projects, BleuTourMed_C3, has conducted a survey among the project representatives in order to capture their views on the overall concept of tourism sustainability assessment. Part of the survey is used in order to feed this paper.
The paper seeks to provide answers to the following research questions:
1. Do specific objectives affect perceptions of actors and stakeholders towards the concept of tourism sustainability? 2.
Do different perceptions of sustainability affect the perceived Ease of Use and Usefulness towards TSA Initiatives? 3.
What are the main gaps and challenges regarding the operationalization of Tourism Sustainability Assessments?
The structure of the paper is as follows; Section 2 describes the main methods and tools employed by the present paper. In Section 3 the main results of the survey are analyzed and a discussion around the three research questions of the paper is conducted. Finally, the paper ends up with the main conclusions and some future challenges regarding tourism sustainability assessment.
Materials and Methods
The methodological framework of the present paper, which is presented in Figure 1 , is articulated through the three research questions that have been presented in the "Introduction" section and backed by a survey disseminated to the Community of projects. Acknowledging the heavy workload of each project participating in the survey, it was preferred to provide projects' representatives with a simple three-items survey with clear questions that would make the process a rather easy and pleasant task. Considering that a lot of criticism has been addressed to many existing TSAIs for their complexity [27] , it would be rather contradictive if a survey for evaluating their applicability was based on complex questions. The 1st question of the survey was an open-ended survey item and the respondents were free to choose the terms that better describe their project's perception of sustainability. The other two questions regarded the 'ease of use' and 'usefulness' for each project. These items were close-ended and, thus, respondents were asked to choose responses from a Likert scale. The survey was forwarded to the Lead Partner of each project whilst the responses were elaborated by key project partner representatives (Work Package leaders, partners with academic background, practitioners, authorities' representatives etc.). Overall, the elaboration of the three items was a collective work of each project partnership which resulted in a single reply.
In order to extract the projects' Perception of Sustainability (Research Question 1) the project representatives were asked the following question: "Please use up to 5 keywords to describe what tourism sustainability means to your project." Through the projects' answers, they were free to shape a unique tourism sustainability concept by adjusting it on their own particular objectives and methods. Then, according to the frequency of selected key-words, a categorization of projects is extracted and a general sustainability concept by the whole community is shaped. In addition, the projects' perceived 'ease of use' and 'usefulness' towards TSA Initiatives is examined. Modica et al. [25] recognize that, for the implementation of the ETIS, the role of a destination coordinator is crucial since not all stakeholders are familiar with the complex nature of monitoring sustainability tasks. In order to do so, the coordinator should be fully aware of the strengths and weaknesses of the TSAIs in order to select the one that it would be easier adapted to the destination at stake. Taking into account that the projects of the community launched the implementation of TSAIs in many pilot areas of the Mediterranean, it is very interesting to see how they valued their 'ease of use' and 'usefulness' as means for understanding which TSAIs made them feel more comfortable to run the whole sustainability evaluation process. The 'ease of use' and 'usefulness' concepts have been extensively used in surveys dealing with users' acceptance and intention to use products encompassing elements of new technology [35] . In such cases, the users' intention to use a product is defined by their perceptions towards its usefulness and ease of use, but it is also affected by their socio-demographic characteristics and, sometimes, by the particular use of the product [36] [37] [38] . By adjusting these concepts to the present research, it is argued that tourism actors will show a preference on TSA initiatives for which the perception of 'usefulness' and 'ease of use' will be higher. To this end, the projects were asked to express the perceived 'usefulness' and 'ease of use' for each TSA initiative through the following questions:
"Please rank the following sustainability evaluation initiatives according to how useful they were for the development of indicators in your project" "Please rate the following characteristics of the selected sustainability evaluation initiatives according to your project's objectives"
In order to evaluate the 'ease of use', the respondents have rated five TSAI characteristics, namely their Applicability, Provision of Guidance, Flexibility, Sensitivity to Data, and need for Stakeholders Engagement. For both questions, respondents were given a five-point Likert scale in order to rank and rate the TSA initiatives. For 'usefulness' it ranged from "Not Useful" to "Extremely Useful" while for the 'ease of use' it ranged from "Minimum Rate" to "Maximum Rate". In addition, as the acceptance and intention to use of the technology products can be affected by the socio-demographic and types of use factors, similarly, it can be argued that, the perceptions of projects regarding the TSA initiatives can also be affected by their particular objectives. This heterogeneity should be acknowledged when evaluating the usefulness of indicators because the impact of tourism varies according to the type of destination and the actors involved in the provision of the tourism offer [24, 39] and, therefore, not all TSAIs may accommodate adequate measures for all impacts. Therefore, in order to capture the heterogeneity of responses, caused by the different scopes of the projects, these were asked to define the type of sustainability indicators they are dealing with (Sustainability of Destinations, Sustainability of a Product, Sustainability of a Model, and Sustainability of Tourism Actors) and the spatial scale of implementation (Local Focus, NUTS-III Focus, NUTS-II Focus, and Inter-regional Focus). representatives with a simple three-items survey with clear questions that would make the process a rather easy and pleasant task. Considering that a lot of criticism has been addressed to many existing TSAIs for their complexity [27] , it would be rather contradictive if a survey for evaluating their applicability was based on complex questions. The 1st question of the survey was an open-ended survey item and the respondents were free to choose the terms that better describe their project's perception of sustainability. The other two questions regarded the 'ease of use' and 'usefulness' for each project. These items were close-ended and, thus, respondents were asked to choose responses from a Likert scale. The survey was forwarded to the Lead Partner of each project whilst the responses were elaborated by key project partner representatives (Work Package leaders, partners with academic background, practitioners, authorities' representatives etc.). Overall, the elaboration of the three items was a collective work of each project partnership which resulted in a single reply. In order to extract the projects' Perception of Sustainability (Research Question 1) the project representatives were asked the following question: "Please use up to 5 keywords to describe what tourism sustainability means to your project." Through the projects' answers, they were free to shape a unique tourism sustainability concept by adjusting it on their own particular objectives and methods. Then, according to the frequency of selected key-words, a categorization of projects is extracted and a general sustainability concept by the whole community is shaped. In addition, the projects' perceived 'ease of use' and 'usefulness' towards TSA Initiatives is examined. Modica et al. Finally, as far as the Research Question 3 is concerned, the projects were asked to identify and rate the main gaps and challenges regarding the development of their own TSA frameworks. Five predefined answers were provided to respondents, namely Lack of Data, Lack of Stakeholder Cooperation, Difficulty in defining a common spatial basis, Lack of (common) time series, and Difficulty in identifying and defining thresholds, while projects were also given the choice to add any other gap and challenge that they identified through the development of their own TSA process.
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The responses of the projects regarding the five most representative keywords for tourism sustainability are presented in Table 2 . It should be noted that various terms with similar meaning were codified under the same latent category of perception and that the purpose of the categorization, presented in this paper, is limited to the triggering of discussion around sustainability perception and it, by no means, should be considered as a full representation of the projects' targets, objectives, and processes.
As can be seen from Table 2 , the perceptions of sustainability do not refer only to the fulfilment of the basic targets of sustainability, but also to the paths for achieving them, such as innovation, new tourism models and exploitation of opportunities. Positioning this finding on the on-going debate around the actual meaning of the term "sustainable tourism", it could be denoted that the Community's perspective essentially adopts the rationale of previous scholars, who have recognized that, in order for tourism to be sustainable, the actual receivers of tourism services should also be taken into account [40] . This could be achieved by providing the best of experiences to visitors [41, 42] and by engaging tourists in the promotion of sustainability targets [43] . In order to do so, the Community has realized that better experiences could only be provided by offering authentic local services and new and innovative tourism models, and by increasing the awareness and responsibility of tourists through relevant actions.
As it is indicated by the majority of the projects, sustainable tourism is directly linked with 'Management and Monitoring', followed by 'Preserving Local Identity', 'New Tourism Models', and 'Development of Circular and Green Economy'. The least selected keywords are 'Innovation' and 'Opportunities'. Before presenting the results of the survey regarding the evaluation of the TSA Initiatives (TSAI), it should be noted that only ten out of 14 projects have filled in the relevant queries, since those projects are incorporating TSAIs assessments in their activities. In Figure 2 , the average rating of perceived usefulness (Y axis) for each TSA Initiative is plotted against the number of projects that have selected the respective TSAIs (X Axis). The two blue lines indicate the average price of each variable and, thus, four quartiles are shaped, indicating the usefulness and popularity of each initiative. As can be seen from Figure 2 , ETIS has acquired the best average rating of perceived usefulness among the projects and has been considered as a guidance source during the development of TSA activities by all the projects. GSTC and UNWTO are also positioned in the upper right corner of the diagram, as they have been used by eight projects and acquire a quite high rate regarding their usefulness. Nevertheless, UNWTO has received a slightly better rating in comparison to GSTC. NECStour, which lies at the upper left corner, has been rated on average with 3.4 out of 5 for its usefulness and has been considered by seven projects. Finally, the TSAIs at the left bottom corner are ECST, INSTO, TOUERM, and OECD. Among them, OECD has been considered by the least number of projects (5) whilst TOUERM has received the lowest rating regarding its usefulness for projects' objectives (2.17/5). Average usefulness rating and reported examination for Tourism Sustainability Assessment Initiatives (TSAIs) (Since IRTS and TSA could be considered as steps of the ongoing development of UNWTO TSAI it was decided to include them as parts of the UNWTO umbrella. Therefore, the rating for UNWTO TSAI presented in the following analysis, also includes IRTS and TSA. In addition, since the INSTO observatories provide a broader range of indicators, projects were asked to rate it independently from the UNWTO TSAI).
A more detailed look about the project's perception of usefulness for every TSAI is provided in Table 3 . More precisely, Table 3 presents the two or three most highly rated TSAIs for each project (the third column includes TSAIs that have equal ratings with the second most highly rated TSAI). In addition, the ratings are crosschecked with the categories of the different types of TSA employed by each project. Initially, it should be noted that four projects use TSA for assessing destinations Figure 2 . Average usefulness rating and reported examination for Tourism Sustainability Assessment Initiatives (TSAIs) (Since IRTS and TSA could be considered as steps of the ongoing development of UNWTO TSAI it was decided to include them as parts of the UNWTO umbrella. Therefore, the rating for UNWTO TSAI presented in the following analysis, also includes IRTS and TSA. In addition, since the INSTO observatories provide a broader range of indicators, projects were asked to rate it independently from the UNWTO TSAI).
A more detailed look about the project's perception of usefulness for every TSAI is provided in Table 3 . More precisely, Table 3 presents the two or three most highly rated TSAIs for each project (the third column includes TSAIs that have equal ratings with the second most highly rated TSAI). In addition, the ratings are crosschecked with the categories of the different types of TSA employed by each project. Initially, it should be noted that four projects use TSA for assessing destinations sustainability, two for product sustainability, three for model sustainability and two for actors' sustainability. As can be seen from the data, all projects indicated that ETIS was found to be the most useful TSA for their activities. This finding denotes that ETIS provides various options for TSAs regardless of their focus. In addition, it should be considered that ETIS is a European initiative and, thus, it is closer to the context of the projects which are implemented in the Mediterranean. The second choices of projects present higher variability. Projects focusing on the sustainability of products, destinations, and actors seem to put a premium on the GSTC TSAI. This is reasonable because GSTC provides a system of indicators that could be directly adjusted on actors and their products while they also serve as a means for measuring sustainability of destinations as a whole. The other two more used TSAIs are the NECSTouR and UNWTO which have been selected by three projects. The overall selection pattern of projects focusing on models does not reveal any consensus among the projects since their second rated TSAIs are different.
In Figure 3 , the influence of the projects' spatial focus on their perceived usefulness of each TSAI is examined. As can be seen, ETIS is perceived as the most useful TSAI at all spatial scales. GSTC could also be considered as the most useful TSAI for the local and inter-regional level, while UNWTO seems to be more useful for NUTS III level. Concerning NUTS II level, ETIS is followed by UNWTO and OECD with equal rating. Therefore, it can be concluded that ETIS, GSTC, and UNWTO are the most useful TSAIs for the different spatial scales. As for the other TSAIs, all of them acquire their best ratings for the NUTS II analyses, while TOUERM ratings are equal for both NUTS II and NUTS III levels. In Figure 3 , the influence of the projects' spatial focus on their perceived usefulness of each TSAI is examined. As can be seen, ETIS is perceived as the most useful TSAI at all spatial scales. GSTC could also be considered as the most useful TSAI for the local and inter-regional level, while UNWTO seems to be more useful for NUTS III level. Concerning NUTS II level, ETIS is followed by UNWTO and OECD with equal rating. Therefore, it can be concluded that ETIS, GSTC, and UNWTO are the most useful TSAIs for the different spatial scales. As for the other TSAIs, all of them acquire their best ratings for the NUTS II analyses, while TOUERM ratings are equal for both NUTS II and NUTS III levels. As was noted before, the perceived usefulness of projects regarding the available TSAIs may also be influenced by how they perceive tourism sustainability. In Figure 4 , the average usefulness rating is presented for the five most popular perceptions of sustainability, as these are provided in Table 2 . As can be seen from the figures, ETIS is still considered the most useful tool for operationalizing all the concepts of sustainability, as it acquires high rates under all five categories. The best ratings for ETIS were provided by projects, which approach sustainability through the enhancement of 'Awareness and Responsibility (A&R)' and the improvement of 'Management and Monitoring (M & M)' practices. For all the other TSAIs, the ratings present high variability. NECSTouR acquires the best rating for the projects that support the improvement of 'Management and Monitoring' practices amongst all TSAIs, except the ETIS, while for the projects that put an emphasis on 'Local Identity', GSTC has received the highest rating after ETIS. GSTC is also the second most highly rated TSAI for projects that have indicated 'New Models Development' as an important element for tourism sustainability. Moreover, NECSTouR is considered as the most useful TSAI, after ETIS, for projects which put a premium on the promotion of 'Green and Circular Economy (G & C)', and also the most highly rated TSAI-together with UNWTO-for projects supporting 'Awareness and Responsibility' for sustainable tourism. emphasis on 'Local Identity', GSTC has received the highest rating after ETIS. GSTC is also the second most highly rated TSAI for projects that have indicated 'New Models Development' as an important element for tourism sustainability. Moreover, NECSTouR is considered as the most useful TSAI, after ETIS, for projects which put a premium on the promotion of 'Green and Circular Economy (G & C)', and also the most highly rated TSAI-together with UNWTO-for projects supporting 'Awareness and Responsibility' for sustainable tourism. 
Perceived 'Ease of Use'
In Table 4 , the ranking of the TSAIs, as extracted by their average rating under the five criteria of 'ease of use', is provided. By examining the average ranking of each TSAI, it is concluded that ETIS and GSTC are perceived as being the easiest to use initiatives, as they acquire the lowest average ranking among all the projects. On the contrary, TOUERM acquires the highest ranking, which means that its perceived ease of use by the projects has received the worst rating. ETIS has the best rank in the three criteria of 'applicability', 'guidance', and 'flexibility', ECTS acquires the highest rank on the 'sensitivity to data' criterion, meaning that it is less data demanding among all the TSAIs, while OECD is the most highly rated TSAI under the 'stakeholder engagement' criterion, as the projects have stated that its implementation is not so sensitive to stakeholders' willingness to participate. GSTC has acquired the lowest average rating under the 'applicability' criterion, NECSTouR under the 'guidance' criterion and ECST under the 'flexibility' criterion. In addition, ETIS has acquired the lowest score on the 'sensitivity to data' and 'stakeholders engagement' criteria, perhaps due to the amount of data that is required in order to feed the proposed sets of indicators and to the rather high 
In Table 4 , the ranking of the TSAIs, as extracted by their average rating under the five criteria of 'ease of use', is provided. By examining the average ranking of each TSAI, it is concluded that ETIS and GSTC are perceived as being the easiest to use initiatives, as they acquire the lowest average ranking among all the projects. On the contrary, TOUERM acquires the highest ranking, which means that its perceived ease of use by the projects has received the worst rating. ETIS has the best rank in the three criteria of 'applicability', 'guidance', and 'flexibility', ECTS acquires the highest rank on the 'sensitivity to data' criterion, meaning that it is less data demanding among all the TSAIs, while OECD is the most highly rated TSAI under the 'stakeholder engagement' criterion, as the projects have stated that its implementation is not so sensitive to stakeholders' willingness to participate. GSTC has acquired the lowest average rating under the 'applicability' criterion, NECSTouR under the 'guidance' criterion and ECST under the 'flexibility' criterion. In addition, ETIS has acquired the lowest score on the 'sensitivity to data' and 'stakeholders engagement' criteria, perhaps due to the amount of data that is required in order to feed the proposed sets of indicators and to the rather high involvement of stakeholders that is needed in order to set the thresholds or provide qualitative estimations where data is unavailable. involvement of stakeholders that is needed in order to set the thresholds or provide qualitative estimations where data is unavailable. Apart from the general perception of projects regarding the ease of use of TSAIs among the whole Community of projects, it is interesting to examine how 'ease of use' varies according to the spatial focus and type of TSAs developed by the projects. In Table 5 , the TSAIs acquiring the highest rating (per type of TSA) regarding their ease of use is presented. As can be seen, despite the fact that ETIS has been selected as the most applicable TSAI for products and actors, NECSTouR also acquires a high rating for destinations and models together with ETIS and UNWTO. In terms of guidance, involvement of stakeholders that is needed in order to set the thresholds or provide qualitative estimations where data is unavailable. Apart from the general perception of projects regarding the ease of use of TSAIs among the whole Community of projects, it is interesting to examine how 'ease of use' varies according to the spatial focus and type of TSAs developed by the projects. In Table 5 , the TSAIs acquiring the highest rating (per type of TSA) regarding their ease of use is presented. As can be seen, despite the fact that ETIS has been selected as the most applicable TSAI for products and actors, NECSTouR also acquires a high rating for destinations and models together with ETIS and UNWTO. In terms of guidance, Lowest rank. Source: Authors' own compilation of projects' responses.
Apart from the general perception of projects regarding the ease of use of TSAIs among the whole Community of projects, it is interesting to examine how 'ease of use' varies according to the spatial focus and type of TSAs developed by the projects. In Table 5 , the TSAIs acquiring the highest rating (per type of TSA) regarding their ease of use is presented. As can be seen, despite the fact that ETIS has been selected as the most applicable TSAI for products and actors, NECSTouR also acquires a high rating for destinations and models together with ETIS and UNWTO. In terms of guidance, UNWTO seems to be the most user friendly for destinations and models. ETIS has been selected as providing the best guidance for products and GSTC, ISTO, and ETIS for actors. ETIS seems to be the most flexible initiative for all categories-except for destination (UNWTO). Concerning sensitivity to data, a quite high variability can be observed. GSTC seems to be less sensitive to data for products and actors. Additionally, GSTC is selected as the best option in terms of needs for stakeholders' engagement, together with ECST (products) and NECSTouR (models), while the less demanding for stakeholders' engagement are OECD (destinations) and ETIS (actors). Accordingly, taking into account the projects' spatial focus (Table 6) , ETIS seems to be the most highly rated TSAI in terms of applicability and guidance. In addition, ETIS has been also selected as the best option in terms of flexibility at the NUTS II and Inter-regional level. In terms of data sensitivity and stakeholders' engagement, ECST and OECD are mostly preferred for the local, NUTS III, and NUTS II levels, and GSTC and ETIS for the inter-regional level. 
Evaluating Gaps and Challenges of Tourism Sustainability Assessment (TSA) Implementation
The last step of the present methodological framework intends to examine the major gaps and challenges associated with the implementation of TSAs within the MED Sustainable Tourism Community of the projects considered in this paper. Figure 5 shows the average rating of the five predefined gaps and challenges. The lack of data seems to be the most important gap for developing and implementing TSAs. The second most rated challenge is of technical nature and has to do with the difficulty of projects in defining the thresholds of sustainability for the various selected indicators. The lack of stakeholder cooperation and of common time series of data acquire the same rating, while the definition of a common spatial scale seems to be the least significant gap for the projects under consideration.
The last step of the present methodological framework intends to examine the major gaps and challenges associated with the implementation of TSAs within the MED Sustainable Tourism Community of the projects considered in this paper. Figure 5 shows the average rating of the five predefined gaps and challenges. The lack of data seems to be the most important gap for developing and implementing TSAs. The second most rated challenge is of technical nature and has to do with the difficulty of projects in defining the thresholds of sustainability for the various selected indicators. The lack of stakeholder cooperation and of common time series of data acquire the same rating, while the definition of a common spatial scale seems to be the least significant gap for the projects under consideration. Apart from the pre-defined gaps and challenges, the projects of the Sustainable Tourism Community have also indicated some other critical remarks towards improving the development of TSAs. MITOMED+ has indicated that a conceptual homogenization of main definitions for indicators should be developed in order for projects and tourism actors to work on common theoretical Apart from the pre-defined gaps and challenges, the projects of the Sustainable Tourism Community have also indicated some other critical remarks towards improving the development of TSAs. MITOMED+ has indicated that a conceptual homogenization of main definitions for indicators should be developed in order for projects and tourism actors to work on common theoretical grounds. This is also relevant for MEDFEST which has observed a lack of common understanding about the actual context of indicators among actors. MEDFEST has also identified the adaptability of the existing TSAIs' guidelines at the local level as a major challenge for future TSAs. This concern is also shared by CO-EVOLVE project stating that a better adaptation of TSAIs at the local level could be fulfilled only after a consensus is reached among tourism actors regarding the actual definition of the "destination" concept.
In addition, SIROCCO project, which has developed an inter-regional TSA approach, has found that data fragmentation impedes the holistic assessment of tourism sustainability among different regions. Moreover, MITOMED+ has stressed the need for employing TSAs whose structure would be as simple as possible and easily interpreted by policy makers in order to lead to concrete actions. In this direction, MITOMED+ finds that metadata and a relevant glossary should always be included in TSAs so as the actors can easily understand their results. Finally, CASTWATER project, which is exclusively focusing on water management in touristic areas, has noticed the difficulty of incorporating specialized indicators, such as those referring to water usage, in the general frameworks proposed by the existing TSAIs.
Conclusions
As interest in tourism sustainability is advancing among researchers and practitioners, the initiatives of Tourism Sustainability Assessment acquire an important role, since they pave the way for tourism authorities and actors to improve their perception of and better evaluate tourism sustainability. The present paper sheds light on the applicability of these initiatives as a means for reducing the gap between the theoretical or academic development of sustainability assessment frameworks and their application on actual case studies. The novelty of the paper mostly lies in the fact that it considered the available frameworks as products and used market analysis concepts, such as the 'usefulness' and 'ease of use', to test their acceptance by the end users, who, in the present study, were the projects of the Sustainable Tourism Community. As in the market of any tangible product where consumers decide to purchase it among a range of available options, similarly, tourism actors could carefully examine the best of the available TSAI options in order to incorporate them into their own objectives. But what is most important, within the market process, is the feedback that consumers send to the producers in order to improve their products and, thus, increase their marketability. To this end, the tourism actors' perceived 'usefulness' and 'ease of use' of the existing TSAIs could be a valuable input for improving the process of measuring tourism sustainability and providing a feedback for better dealing with the gaps and weaknesses associated with the available TSAIs. Therefore, with this research, which was based on a comparative evaluation of TSAIs, the gap of information between the TSAIs' developers and the end users could be reduced.
This feedback process was enriched with many interesting findings of the present survey. Initially, the projects' responses have corroborated that relying on a single TSAI for developing a TSA framework may not be the best option. This is becoming obvious by the fact that the projects of the Community have examined seven TSAIs (on average) before building their own methods. Undoubtedly, the 'usefulness' and 'ease of use' of each TSAI are decisive factors affecting the possibility to be chosen as main guidelines. This could be attributed to the complex nature of the tourism product, whose provision involves the interaction among actors from various sectors (food and beverages, fisheries, transport, etc.) and the utilization of social, natural, and cultural capital at various levels according to different types of tourism. The responses of the survey have indicated that the ETIS initiative was the most useful for the Community followed by UNWTO and GSTC. Nevertheless, the rating of the TSAIs and their induced ranking among the projects, is highly affected by the spatial focus, the type of TSA and the projects' perception of the term "sustainable tourism".
In addition, the analysis of the perceived 'ease of use' among the projects has shown that all TSAIs present advantages but also weaknesses depending on the particular aspect, under which these are examined. Although ETIS was found to be easier to apply and adjust on different contexts, the projects have identified several potential difficulties that have to do mostly with its high sensitivity to data and the high stakeholders' engagement needed for its implementation. These findings denote that, in order to develop a sound and robust TSAI, the involved actors should, firstly, conceptualize the sustainable tourism meaning according to their particular needs and objectives. Then, they should carefully examine the guidelines and the rationale of the initiatives in order to understand which characteristics better suit their needs and adjust their TSA accordingly. In addition, the examination of previous empirical applications and best practices should be taken into account along with the identification of problem-solving practices in case of gaps and challenges, such as data availability, threshold setting, and adaptability to different spatial scales.
Despite its interesting results, the present paper is not free of limitations. Although some striking differences, regarding the perceptions of the Community's projects towards the existing TSAIs, were highlighted, their validation will require a larger sample and more thorough statistical techniques, such as t-tests and χ 2 tests. Moreover, a more detailed survey would be able to highlight the latent relationships of tourism sustainability perceptions and the TSAIs preferences with the use of more sophisticated analysis instruments, such as this of Structural Equation Modelling. Moreover, a larger global sample of projects and empirical applications could be selected in the future in order to build a sample which will allow for these advanced statistical analyses. In addition, the development of an evaluation system to assess the existing frameworks of indicators could shed more light on the specific needs of each type of assessment. Finally, it should be mentioned, that, although a large effort has been dedicated to include the most important TSAIs, the present work should, by no means, be considered as presenting an exhaustive list of global TSAI alternatives. 
